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e into modern context 
The use of Scripture in moral theolo

gy is tricky. It's hard not to take particu
lar phrases and sentences and apply 
them literally and directly to today's sit
uations. Scripture scholars help us enor
mously by reminding us that biblical in
terpretation is a learned skill, and that 
we must exercise caution and training as 
we seek what meaning passages written 
thousands of years ago can have for us 
today. 

In die story of die rich man (Luke 18), 
for example, Luke includes Jesus' saying: 
"Go, sell what you have, give to-die poor, 
and come follow me." If we assume diat 
diat sentence offers a general rule for all 
Christians, most of us will have to resign 
our church memberships immediately. I 
know very few people who have sold 
everydiing Uiey have, at least up through 
diis morning. 

What we do with passages like diat, I 
suppose, is to try to adapt them to our 
own situation. Because we live in a basi
cally capitalistic economy diat requires us 
to own things in order to stay off welfare, 
to avoid homelessness, to prosper and 
even to stay alive, we may do some men
tal work on diat passage diat proceeds 
somediing like Uiis: "Jesus was very gen
erous and put die needs of others ahead 
of his own. He did kind and wonderful 
things for people in need. So should I. 
Since I have to pay die mortgage, put die 
kids through college, eke out a litde so
cial life for myself and my spouse, remain 
a respectable member of society, I surely 
can't give away everydiing I have. But I 
can become involved in some cause diat 
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assists die needy. I can apply some of my 
economic resources to helping to make 
die lives of odiers better. Maybe I can ap
ply some of my odier resources to that 
cause as well, volunteering some time or 
offering to use some of my skills to help 
others." 

Much of our interaction widi particular 
Scripture passages takes that shape. 
Sometimes our deliberations of this sort 
are solitary, sometimes we work out our 
response with someone else, such as a 
spouse or close associate. We engage in 
this kind of interpretation almost as of
ten as we hear or read the Scriptures, 
since most of the stories and passages 
there require some kind of adaptation 
simply because each comes to us from a 
different culture and a different age. 

Conducting diis sort of activity as we 
try to figure out what the Christian mes
sage means for "me" is fairly typical, I 
think. Doing diis same thing as commu
nities is less familiar to us, but could have 
enormous value in helping us understand 
what it means to be a church and to ex
perience the meaning and power that 

church teachings actually can have for us. 
I think, for example, of the letter from 

the U.S. Bishops drafted in November 
1986, titled "Economic Justice for All." 
That letter was unique in that the bish
ops received all sorts of testimony from 
all sorts of people as they moved toward 
a final draft of that letter. Recognizing 
their need to hear from economic ex
perts, social ethicists and odiers, an entire 
network of hearings was established as 
that document moved toward its final 
draft. It offers many important principles 
for an area of our life diat is singularly im
portant and affects all of us every day. 

The problem with that document is 
that it has had little impact on very many 
of us. I think that drafting documents like 
diis one would benefit from a different 
kind of process, more like die exercise de
scribed above, which we engage in all the 
time. I wonder, for example, what would 
happen for a future document if every 
Catholic household — every family, rec
tory, convent, individual — was request
ed to reflect on two Scripture passages 
over die course of several months and to 
make adjustments to their own spending 
patterns and use of economic resources 
in the light of their reflection. I'd follow 
die lead of a colleague and suggest the 
story of Zacchaeus (Luke 19), in which Za-
cchaeus, after dining with Jesus, is moved 
to give away not "all" that he owns, but a 
percentage of what he owns. Aspects of 
that story might parallel what many of us 
think is more possible for us. The second 
story might be that of the Dives and 
Lazarus (Luke 16), in which the "haves" 

are contrasted with the extreme "have 
nots." Even those of us who feel enor
mous economic pressure in this country 
are still many times more well off than 
most of those living elsewhere in the 
world. 

After a period of reflection and possi
ble readjustment in our approaches to 
our own wealth, sessions could then be 
established for "collecting" our individ
ual experiences and learning from them. 
From that exercise, a document might be 
drafted that reflects what we actually 
have done together as a church. Along 
with the principles of Catholic social 
teaching and the advice of experts, such 
a document would flow from our com
mon reflection on Scripture and our ac
tual experience. It would be from this 
foundation that such a document might 
invite the wider society to see what we've 
done, and perhaps to do likewise. 

I think an exercise like this as part of 
drafting church documents would be 
truer to our identity as a church, would 
make the resulting document more im
portant and ultimately more useful to us, 
would allow us to use our imaginations 
and experience in ways that would let 
even the social teachings of the church 
come alive for us. It would also help us to 
appreciate the fact that church teachings 
don't come "ready made from the mouth 
of God," but actually result from reflec
tion on the sources of faith in the light of 
our experience. 
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ST. ANN'S 
A D U L T DAY S E R V I C E S 

Full of Life 

HOME & HEART OF PEN FIELD 
St. Ann's Community, Rochester's premier provider of Senior Services, is proud to announce 
their newest Social Adult Day Center, located in the Parish Hall of Holy Spirit Church, 1355 
Hatch Road at Plank Road. 
Home & Heart ofPenfield can benefit older adults with chronic illness, memory problems, 
depression, or social isolation. Caregivers also receive much needed rest. 

Our range of services for $42.50 a day include: 
** Main meal at noon with nutritious snacks 
^ Personal care and hygiene 
* Supervision and monitoring 
** Health promotion and wellness programs 
^ Medication reminders 
^ Religious and educational activities 
* Social and intergenerational activities 
^ Arts, crafts, and music 
^ Daytime respite and information for caregivers 

Transportation available at a special rate. 

FOR INFORMATION AND A PERSONAL TOUR, PLEASE CALL 

Home & Heart ofPenfield at 671-6290 or fax at 671-5902 

Come and experience the daytime friendship and professional care that 
Home & Heart of Penfield Adult Day Center has to offer! 

This COUPON entitles you to ONE FREE DAY including lunch 
(A $42.50 Value) Call 671 -6290 

No Expiration Date Limit One Coupon per Family Introductory Offer 

Help the 
Courier grow! 
We need experienced full-
time or part-time advertis
ing sales representatives to 
handle existing accounts 
and develop new ones. 

Base salary plus commis
sion, benefits over 20 

hours per week, and pleas
ant work environment. 

Fax letter & resume to the 
General Manager 
at (716) 328-8640. 

Kids'Answers: 
from page 8 

1. Matthew 
2. Luke 
3. Acts 
4. Romans r 
5.1 Corinthians 
6. Timothy 
7. Hebrews 

? 8. James 
f 9.Jude\ C\" 

10. Revelation 
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